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meme
noun  \ ˈmēm \

Popularity: Top 1% of lookups |Updated on: 12 Apr 2018

1: an idea, behavior, style, or usage that spreads from person to person within a culture

2: an amusing or interesting item (such as a captioned picture or video) or genre of items that is spread widely online especially 
through social media

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/meme

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/noun


meme
�The term was conceived by evolutionary biologist Richard Dawkins in 1976

-Selfish gene

�-What genes are to genetics, meme are to culture

�Have the following characteristics:

-Fidelity–ability to retain their informational content as they pass from mind to mind

-Fecundity–have the power to induce copies of themselves

-Longevity–survive longer; have a better chance of being copied



PEPE the Frog
Creator: Matt Furie

Source: Boy’s Club Comic (2005)

Type: Character

Year 2008

Origin: Boy’s Club Comic

http://knowyourmeme.com/types/character?status=all
http://knowyourmeme.com/search?query=year%3A2008


PEPE the Frog
First Versions: “Feels good man” became “Feels bad, man”



Why it spread? 
● It all began in 2008. Pepe was associated with  “feels good man”
● “Feels bad man” started spreading as a reactionary image on 4chan in 2009

○ 4chan can be a really dark place
○ Popular way of conveying emotion. Relatable. 
○ The meme took off because the image and catchphrase were adaptable. The meme was able 

to be changed to fit different scenarios. 
● In 2011 an interview with Furie was published on Know your meme, then the 

meme spread to tumblr, instagram, and twitter.
● Celebrities later popularized it even more on social media



Viral-Rachel
● The term “viral” is has a very similar meaning to the word “meme”

○ The article If it Doesn't Spread it’s Dead states “Both these terms rely on a biological metaphor 
to explain the way media content moves through cultures, a metaphor that confuses the 
actual power relations between producers, properties, brands, and consumers.”

● There is no set in stone definition of the word “viral” because the term is too 
broad.  It can include anything being spread by word of mouth or numerous 
video’s being distributed over the internet.  



Spreadable-Rachel
● Despite its vague definition, the term “viral” must be understood to 

understand the definition of “spreadable”. 
● “Spreadable Models” are used to show how consumers interact with memes, 

videos, or products which have gone “viral”.  
● Spreadability relies on value being added to the meme, video, etc. when 

somebody has interacted with it.  



Pepe in the Media-James
By far the biggest event 
that flung Pepe into the 
media spotlight is Trump 
Jr’s use of the meme on 
instagram.

Pepe has also been used by other 
notable people and groups both before 
and after Pepe was labelled as a hate 
symbol.



Online Communities
● [2005] Comic book series “Boy’s Club” 
● [2008] 4chan - “Feels Good Man”
● [2009] 4chan & Bodybuilding forums - “Feels Bad Man”
● [June 2014] Tumblr PepeTheFrogBlog
● [July 2014] Instagram
● [October 2014] Reddit
● [November 2014] Twitter 
● [December 2014] Facebook



Further Conversations- Le Racha
● Used for White Supremacists 
● Political motivations 
● Sad, Smug and angry
● http://www.latimes.com/politics/la-na-pol-pepe-the-frog-hate-symbol-201

61011-snap-htmlstory.html
● https://www.nbcnews.com/card/its-not-easy-being-mean-pepe-creator-hi

s-meme-back-n665941
●

http://www.latimes.com/politics/la-na-pol-pepe-the-frog-hate-symbol-20161011-snap-htmlstory.html
http://www.latimes.com/politics/la-na-pol-pepe-the-frog-hate-symbol-20161011-snap-htmlstory.html
https://www.nbcnews.com/card/its-not-easy-being-mean-pepe-creator-his-meme-back-n665941
https://www.nbcnews.com/card/its-not-easy-being-mean-pepe-creator-his-meme-back-n665941


A Turn for the Worse



Cont.



Links to read for presentation
http://henryjenkins.org/2009/02/if_it_doesnt_spread_its_dead_p.html

http://henryjenkins.org/2007/03/transmedia_storytelling_101.html

https://www.tribecafilm.com/stories/516c90470a4061d5f1000001-why-transmedi
a-is-catchin

https://www.tribecafilm.com/stories/51b6069a8ebc63e5bb000001-why-transmed
ia-is-catchin

http://henryjenkins.org/2009/02/if_it_doesnt_spread_its_dead_p.html
http://henryjenkins.org/2007/03/transmedia_storytelling_101.html
https://www.tribecafilm.com/stories/516c90470a4061d5f1000001-why-transmedia-is-catchin
https://www.tribecafilm.com/stories/516c90470a4061d5f1000001-why-transmedia-is-catchin
https://www.tribecafilm.com/stories/51b6069a8ebc63e5bb000001-why-transmedia-is-catchin
https://www.tribecafilm.com/stories/51b6069a8ebc63e5bb000001-why-transmedia-is-catchin

